
Animal Husbandry Unit, Development Department, GNCT of 

Delhi. 

Services rendered by the Unit 

1. Grant of NOC for Livestock/Fish farming in Delhi. 

2. Issue of Veterinary Health Certificates. 

3. Registration with Delhi Veterinary Council. 

4. Issue of Fishing License. 

5. Application of Beneficiaries under the PMMSY. 

6. Registration of Pet Shop and Dog Breeding Centers under Delhi 

Animal Welfare Board. 

 

Consolidated comprehensive FAQ for the Services. 

 

1. Who can apply for NOC for the services of Livestock/Fish farming in 

Delhi? 

Any Livestock/fish farmer intending to take up aquaculture/fish farming 

 or Livestock farming in Delhi. 

2. What is the NOC for Livestock/Fish farming in Delhi about? 

It is a no objection certificate based on your project viability and other 

aspects related to the Livestock/Fish farming in Delhi under applicable 

rules/guidelines. 

3. Is it mandatory to take NOC? 

Yes, it is mandatory to take NOC for Livestock/Fish farming in Delhi. 

4. Any report/details of the Livestock/Fish farming activity being 

undertaken required to be uploaded? 

Yes, your project of Livestock/Fish farming in Delhi, its details, personal 

details and documents are to be uploaded as may be asked in the 

application form.. 

5. What is Veterinary Health Certificate? 

It is a Veterinary Health Certificate of the animal which is examined by a 

Government Veterinarian for the purpose of medical fitness of the animal 

as may be required under prevailing Acts/laws/rules. 

6. Is it mandatory to obtain Veterinary Health Certificates? 

Only under applicable Acts/laws/rules viz. Delhi Agricultural Cattle 

Preservation Act, 1994  and The Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals Act, 1960, Prevention and Control of Infectious and Contagious 

Diseases in Animals Act,2009. 



7. Where can I find the related guidelines/Rules pertaining to the 

services? 

You can visit the http://development.delhigovt.nic.in for details. 

8. What documents are required for Veterinary Health Certificate? 

The owner details, animal details and premises/address etc as asked in 

 the application form. 

9. Is there any inspection of the animal before Veterinary Health 

Certificate is issued? 

 Yes, the animal will be examined by an authorized Government 

Veterinarian for the purpose of medical fitness of the animal. 

10. Who can be registered under DVC? 

All veterinary doctors registered with the VCI under Rule 10(3) of the 

Indian Veterinary Council Act, 1984 (52 of 1984) and practicing/serving 

in Delhi, need to register with the DVC. 

11. How many years is the registration under DVC valid? 

It is valid for 05 years, then revalidation is required every five years. 

12. Is it mandatory for Veterinary doctors to get themselves registered 

with DVC? 

Yes, as per the applicable Rule 10(3) of the Indian Veterinary Council 

Act, 1984 (52 of 1984. 

13. Who can apply for Fishing License? 

Any citizen/fisher/fish farmer can apply under different categories. 

14. What are different categories of license? 

These are for daily fishing right with rod and line, yearly fishing right 

with rod and line and yearly fishing right with specified net in the 

allowed waters of Delhi, as mentioned on the License. 

15. What is Fishing License about? 

It is a fishing right to fish in specified permitted waters of Delhi. 

16. What is the fishing license validity? 

It is valid for one day and for one year depending on the License applied 

 for. 

17. What rules are applicable for issue of Fishing License? 

The fishing rules as applicable to Delhi under the Indian Fishery Act, 

1897 and Delhi fishery rules. 

18. What documents are required for these services? 

In general the personal information, animal details, residence proof, 

Aadhaar, bank details and land documents are required. For specific 

http://development.delhigovt.nic.in/


services under Central Schemes, the project reports and other details as 

specified in the application form will be required. 

19. In how many days I can avail the facility of issue of Registration 

/certificate / NOC/ acceptance of application under the services? 

Within 30 Days of applying for all services, excluding the period of 

return/querry or transfer of application to a different agency.  

20. Is there any inspection of site/Animal before issue of Registration 

/certificate / NOC/ acceptance of application under the services? 

Yes, for specific services, there will be scrutiny/ inspection of the 

site/premises, project report, animal, water body (for fishing activity).  

21. Is there any fees for these services? 

Yes, only for the DVC registration, Fishing license and Veterinary Health 

Certificates. 

22. What details do I need to fill in application? 

All asked details and uploading of documents, with fields marked 

 mandatory must be filled for smooth approval of the application. 

23. What is the Scheme PMMSY about? 
The scheme is “Pradhan Mantri Matsya Sampada Yojana” a Central 

Sponsored Scheme under Atma Nirbhar Bharat package for the Fishery 

sector. 

24. Who all can apply or be beneficiary? 

(i) Fishers  

(ii) Fish farmers  

(iii) Fish workers and Fish vendors  

(iv) Fisheries Development corporations  

(v) Self Help Groups (SHGs)/Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) in fisheries 

sector  

(vi) Fisheries cooperatives  

(vii) Fisheries Federations  

(viii) Entrepreneurs and private firms  

(ix) Fish Farmers Producer Organizations/Companies (FFPOs/Cs)  

(x) SCs/STs/Women/Differently abled persons  

25. How can one apply under this scheme? 

 

Any farmer of above category can avail the benefits by filling application 
on e-district and upload documents for the desired activity to be 

undertaken for the fishery projects. 

 

26 What are the benefits given under the scheme? 



The scheme gives financial assistance to the beneficiaries for 

implementing projects/for assets for fishery sector development under 

various categories. 

27. How can I know the different benefits offered under the scheme? 

Citizen can approach the Fishery Unit office, G.T Road, near Welcome 
Metro station, Seelampur,Delhi-53 or visit   http://pmmsy.dof.gov.in 

for guidelines and details.   

28.Who need to apply for Registration of Pet Shop and Dog Breeding 

Centers under Delhi Animal Welfare Board? 

All pet shop owners operating the pet shops/Breeding centers for the 

purpose of sale of pets and their breeding, in Delhi. 

29. What rules/guidelines are applicable for Registration of Pet Shop and 

Dog Breeding Centers under Delhi Animal Welfare Board? 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960 (59 of 1960) and the Rules 

framed therein: 

a) Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Dog Breeding and Marketing) Rules, 

2017. 

b) Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Pet Shop) Rules, 2018. 
 

30. Is there any inspection of premises for Registration of Pet Shop and 

Dog Breeding Centers under Delhi Animal Welfare Board? 

Yes, the designated authorized committee of the Board will inspect and 

submit report in stipulated time to the board for approval/rejection. 

31. What are the fees for Registration of Pet Shop and Dog Breeding 

Centers under Delhi Animal Welfare Board? 

 The fees applicable for the registration for both are Rs.5000/- (non-

refundable), for more information visit sabawdelhi.org. 

32. Is it illegal to open Pet Shop and Dog Breeding Centers without the 

registration with Delhi Animal Welfare Board? 

Yes, the registration is mandatory under the rules and violation will invite 

the seizure and applicable penalties. 

 

 

 

 

 


